Congratulations on reaching the Senior Benchmark!
To satisfy this benchmark all remaining degree requirements must be tentatively planned using Graduation Planner. Students may add notes within their plan to explain any future plans.

Email Address: _________________________@umn.edu  Date _________________________ (m/d/y)

Print Student Name: ___________________________________________  ID#: __________________________

Declared Major(s) ____________________________________________________________________________

Declared Minor(s) ____________________________________________________________________________

NOTES:

IMPORTANT:
All majors and minors MUST be declared & selected within Grad Planner to complete this benchmark. For clarification, visit the CLA Advising office, 310 Kirby Plaza.

My Favorite Plan  Name of Plan: ________________________________________________________________

Expected Graduation:  ○ Fall  ○ Spring  ○ May Session  ○ Summer Session  Year: __________

If there are any issues with your plan, our office will notify you by email. If there are problems, this will delay the removal of the hold. You are encouraged to meet with your advisor to review your plan before submitting this form.

RETURN TO: 310 KIRBY PLAZA
(PROCESSING TIME IS 3-5 BUSINESS DAYS)

Peer Advisors

Received: __________________________

Officially declared programs (as listed above):  □ yes  □ no

Other:

Plan last updated by student: __________________________

Selected declared programs correctly: □ yes  □ no

Planned courses beyond current term: □ yes  □ no

Reg Appt Time: __________________________

Contact (include date): (via cladv email)

CLA Advisors

Plan incomplete or incorrect:  □ yes  □ no

RY information:

□ hold removed  □ student group added  By/Date: __________________________

□ data added to report  By/Date: __________________________

Printed planned APAS  □

Contact (include date):  □ yes  □ no
If YES, please describe the message below: